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gailj) FIRST EDITION. A REPUBLICAN ROW. The Negro Political “Evangelist”

WHAT THE “NEWS” AND "REPUB
LICAN” SAY OF HIM—HOW THEY

TREMBLE IN THEIR BOOTS.
From the Dally New«.

Johu H. Harris is the Southern 
speaker who has thus startled the 
politicians of Delaware. In the 
person of John II. Harris the Dela
ware Democrats may be said to have 
accomplished that rare feat of get
ting the two birds out of the bush 
and well into the hand. For John 
II. Harris is a colored man and a 
Democrat. He hails from Virginia, 
Chester county, Maryland, and other 
places, and according to his own ac
count he has “traveled right through 
the South.” * * * *

At present the Delaware Demo
crats seem bent upon widening the 
old splits in their party, and up 
creating new ones where no ole 
chasms existed.

The Democrats who have secured 
to New Castle county the services of 
Harris no doubt think it would be a 
very neat strike if, by means of his 
persuasive eloquence, those negroes 
whom the Republican party got 
upon the assessment list, in spite of 
Democratic obstruction, could, after 
all, be induced to vote the Demo
cratic ticket.

list of Vice-Presidents and secretaries.
Letters expressing regret at inability 

to attend were received from Governor 
Mi.CleJJan, Horatio Seymour, Governor 
Robinson, Governor Palmer, Senator 
Koruan, Ainana J. Parker, J. Proctor 
Knott, Senator Eaton, Henry Wattereou, 
Fernando Wood, Smltb M. Weed, Wil
liam Dorscbeimer, Congressmen Sprin
gs)', Sparks, Warner, and other promi
nent Democrats.

Speaker Randall was the tirst speaker. 
In the course of his remarks he com
manded the Eaton Tari ft Commission 
bill, which has passed the Senate and 
would surely be acted upon in the House 
next December. He added: “I waut in 
tbii connection to say a tew words to the 
manufacturers of tne country, and to as
sure them that they need have no appre
hension of injury to their interests in 
this particular. The highest anuual 
yield from customs duties during orsince 
the war was S2I6,000,000, in 1872. The 
an ount necessary now is generally re
turned at fcl2T),000,000, aud 1 assert that 
thinainouut cannot be raised in an in
telligent aud business-like manner upon 
the articles imported which come in 

npetitiou wiiu like articles mauufuc- 
tuieu in this country without giving 
adequate protection to our industries. 
There may be exceptional industries, 
wl ich may leqtnre a greater 
they are few. The iron interests of Penn
sylvania were not injured by the bill 
known as the Wood Tariff bill, as I 
know, either in the rates of duty, the 
manner of its assessment, nor in the 
classification. The truth is that the pub
lic debt and its payment, principal and 
Interest, is the safe ground to our indus
tries. The burden of an internal taxa
tion will be first abated as our debt shall 
be reduced by payment«, and our ex
penses decreased by reduction in our 
rates of interest. Such a bill would be 
the best praclcal settlement of the tar
iff controversy. Free trade was im
practicable in our present financial con
dition.

General Thomas Ewing, of Ohio; Sen
ators Jones, of Florida, and Jonas, of 
Louisiana; Hon. J. Randolph Tucker, 
of Virginia; Hon. Geo.ge Darnes, of 
Georgia, aud other prominent men also 
spoke.

Large meetings were held simultane
ously in Irving and Nilsson Halls, near 
the Academy of Music, and out-door 
meetings were organized among the 
crowd of 5,000 peeple who wero unable 
to gain admittance \o the halls.

DEATH BY SUICIDE.SECOND EDIT ON
JIM HAWKINS AND TOM SAVILLE 

FIGHTING IN THE LINCOLN CLUB 
ItOOM.

A FORMER DELA WABE AN COMMITS 
, SUICIDE AT TOPEKA, KANSAS.

The following Is from tbe Topeka, 
Kansas, Commonwealtb, of June 2Stb:

“Last evening the people of Topeka 
were again shocked by tbe news of anoth
er suicide, and tbe more, perhaps, be
cause the dead man has been one of tbe 
most brilliant and popular members of 
society. Tbe victim was Mr. Harry P. 
Comegys, a young mao, probably 27 or 
28 years old, who came to Topeka some
time last winter and took tbe position of 
stenographer with Mr. Goddard, Gen
eral Freight Agent of the A. T. & S. F. 
K. R.

“The young man had complained of 
being unwell for several days and bad 
been despondent, but on tbe day of his 
suicide he bad spoken more cheerfully to 
Messrs. C. R. Williams aud Joe Bacon, 
tbe latter of Elkton, Md.

“At twenty mluutea past four, Mr. 
Williams went up to his room, and from 
there up stairs, to inquire how Comegys 
felt. On tbe stairs be met Mr. Bacon, 
who had beeD on the same errand, and 
said that tbe door was locked and be 
couldn’t get any answer to bis calls. Tbe 
gentlemen went out on tbe roof of tbe 
wing, and from there obtained entrance 
through a window, aud saw him lying on 
the bed, apparently sound asleep. 
Williams shook him, but failing to 
awaken him, made an examination and 
found that he was dead. A bottle par
tially filled with chlorofoim was found 
on tbe pillow, next to his face,and a part 
of the contents had been poured on tbe 
pillow. Another pillow lay on his bead.

“Physicians were at once summoned, 
but he was beyond their power to aid. 
Life had ended, and the ninth suicide 
within a year had been done.”

It is said this young man was a neph
ew of Chief Justice Comegys, of this 
State, and was formerly well-known 
here. His parents reside in St. Albany, 
Vermont.
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Trouble In the Camp. From tlie Herald.

Enthusiastic Democrats.Mini»'' 
i»y he WORRIED 0VER A DEMOCRATIC NEGRO 

—STRIVING TO PUT DOWN INSUR
RECTION.

A terrible row prevailed in the Lin
coln Republican Club room last night, 
during the session of the Republican 
City Executive Committee, which as
sumed such proportions that a young 
man named Bcott came rushing into 
the police station and asked Chief 
Maxwell to send a policeman up to 
quell the disorder. The Chief replied 
that he did not feel justified in intrud
ing into a private club room on such 
an invitation, but if a member of the 
committee would apply he would 
cheerfully send the desired assistance.

Tbe facts of the trouble as gleaned 
from reliable sources seem to be as fol
lows :

The City Executive Committee was 
iu regular weekly session, when letter- 
carrier Jim Hawkins and ex-Sheriff 
It. Lewis Armstrong, who had just re
turned from Dover, where they had 
been attending a meeting of the State 
Central Committee, came into the 
room. Hawkins, to all appearances, 
had a “skin-full” of Dover whiskey, 
the effects of which wero manifest iu 
an evident desire to run the meeting. 
He made motions and speeches ab libi
tum, and for half an hour the meeting 
gave him full sway and allowed him to 
talk to his heart’s content.

Finally the appointment of inspec
tors to hold the nomination election 
lor candidates for City Assessors came 
up for consideration, and Hawkins 
took the floor. He wanted the ap
pointment left to the candidate, espe
cially for those wards in which glaring 
frauds were practised—the Fifth aud 
Sixth.

Here lie stopped and looked vicious
ly at his old enemy, Tom Saville, who 
resides in the Sixth Ward.

“ Yes, and the Ninth,” responded 
Saville, as ho gazed defiantly at Hawk
ins.

NCOCK, Mur.ster Mcetin .8 to Ratify the 
Cincinnati Nimioatio s

Tho Republicans of this city are far 
from happy, as in addition to tho ter- 
rilic struggles going on between their 
loaders, they are threatened by serious 
trouble with their colored brethren.

Their first fear is a Democratic ne
gro, right from the South, who has 
been in Wilmington for several days, 
and over whose movements the Hepub- 
lican became almost frantic. He has 
already secured the defection of a num
ber of negroes, and the Republicans 
arc terribly frightened lest lie should 
create a stampede among the coons. 
This ne

teat Soldier Statesman.

AN OVATION TO MR. TILDEN.>f New York whohim wel1
L November for Hancock and 
L, ]a5t night in and around 
Ly of Music.

L w hi cl i will make this cam- 

•morable in history was

The lMsue« or the Campaign Pre
sented bv Speaker Kaudal 1 and 

General Ewing.

tmg
nice on the platform, as pre- 
leer, of «Samuel J. Tilden, 
Psidcnt of the United States
the votes of

EFFORTS OF OTHER ORATORS.

gro, it may be well to add, is 
not working under the auspices of the 
Democratic organizations of this city 
or Stale, nor will he be permitted to 
do so, but be is going along “on bis 
own hook,” and seems to be meeting 
with tolerable success.

Tbe other bugbear that disturbs the 
serenity of the Republican dreams is a 
revolt among tlie negroes, who, it 
seems, are beginning to clamor for 
more political recognition than they 
have heretofore received. It seems 
they have held a meeting to consider 
their grievances and the extent of their 
disaffection can be imagined when the 
addresses delivered were of such a 
character as is indicated by the fol
lowing report of tho meeting, which 
appeared in yesterday’s Republican :

Messrs. Groomes, Henry, Blake and 
Bayard said that they favored Repub
lican principles but they were opposed 
to some of the leaders of the party. 
They thought it was almost lime that 
they were receiving some recognition 
for the votes which they cast. Their 
greatest grievance, however, seemed to 
be in their exclusion from the jury in 
the Neal case.

James A. Anderson in order that lie 
might molify the troubled feelings of 
his brethren told them that if they had 
any grievances they should go to the 
Garfield and Arthur Club room iu the 
Institute Building and there make 
them known. Colored men have been 
placed on juries before but frequently 
they have played the policy man. If 
you consolidate now and withhold your 
vole from the Republican party, con
tinued be, the blow will fall upon your
selves.

lie told them first to qualify them
selves and then state their grievances, 
and if they were not harkened to why 
then vote for some one amongst them
selves. lie next advised them to at
tend tho meetings ol tho white people 
to see if they had any cause lor com
plaining, for if they made charges with
out cause they might be compelled to 
eat crow.

Could they gain anything he asked, 
by withholding their support from the 
Republican party. It is irue that some 
of you would like to be Sheriff or Coro
ner, but it is not the fault of the Re
publican party that you are not ; but 
rather the Democrats block up tlie way, 
and now since your names are on the 
assessment list push forward.

INTELLECTUAL ENTERTAINMENT PRO
VIDED FOR ALL WHO WERE UNABLE 
TO ENTER THE ACADEMY OF MUSIC.

The democratic ratification meeting 
last evening at tho Academy of Music 
and iu the vicinity was a great and 
pronounced success—the greatest prob
ably iu tlie annals of democratic ratifi
cations in this city. Considering the 
many thousands of people who are 
away in the country the vast gathering 
of orderly and apparently well-to-do 
folks was quite a surprise. The pecu
liar time of the year at which the meet
ing was called and the inactive atti
tude of the ancient democratic organi
zation known as Tammany Hall made 
many persons anticipate a failure, but 
the demonstration was exactly the re
verse, and it must certainly be con
ceded that New York in behalf of 
Hancock and English made no uncer
tain sound. The Academy of Music 
was packed from floor to ceiling, and 
its capacious stage held at nine o’clock 
over a thousand people. Buch a scene 
of life and animation, especially dur
ing the Tilden episode has seldom been 
seen within the Academy’s walls.
From tlie far away upper tier of seats 
on the top gallery to the remote end of 
the stage there was nothing but an 
agitated sea of human faces vastly 
more full of expression aud emotion 
than if sitting as spectators of the most 
thrilling melodrama.

The Academy of Music was elabo
rately decorated. Over the front of 
the stage were lifesize portraits of Han
cock and English surmounted by the 
national colors. Other portraits of 
candidates hung on the wall at the 
back of the stage.

AN OVATION TO MR. TILDEN.

Boon after 8 o’clock Samuel J. Tilden 
stepped Irons behind the flies on the 
rieht of the stage, and, escorted by John 
McKeon and Mayor Cooper, walked 
toward the speakers’ stand. He was 
followed by Gen. Thomas Ewing of 
Ohio, Congressman Randolph Tucker 
of Virginia,senator C. W. Jones, Florida, 
and the other speakers of the eveniug.
As Mr. Tilden withdrew his arm from 
that of John McKeon, he was seen by 
the audience. Instantly 5,000 people 

-were on their feet cheering and shouting, 
and making other demonstrations of sat
isfaction. Mr. Tilden bowed, then sat 
down between Mayor Cooper and Abram 
B. Hewitt. There was a moment’s calm, 
and then the immense audience once 
more aro*e and cheered a^ainaml again.
When quiet bad been restored, John 
McKeon stepped to the front of the 
stage and said:

“Fellow Democrats, the duty has 
been assigned to me, as Chairman of 
the Committee of Arrangements, to 
nominate a presiding officer of this meet
ing, and 1 nominate as Chairman of this 
meeting the legally elected President of 
the United States.”

Amid the wildest enthusiasm, that 
completely drowned his voice, Mr 
McKeon pointed ^to Mr. Tilden, and 
added:

“I need not mention the name of 
Samuel J. Tilden.”

It was some minutes before tbe 
stprmy welcome that greeted Mr. Tilden 
subsided sufficiently to permit his voice 
to be heard. At length, however, quiet 
was restored, and the immense audience 
listened with breathless interest.

Mr. Tilden said :
“I thank you, my fellow citizens, foi 

the cordiality of this greeting. I have 
come down this evening fiom my couu- 
ry home to join with you iu expressing 

and declaring the purpose of tlie Dem
ocracy of the city of New York to sus
tain the nomination of Hancock and 
English. [Great applause.] 1 have come 
under tbe stipulation with your commit
tee that, in consequence of my hoarse
ness of voice, I should not be expected 
to make a speech to this vast audience.
What I have to say will be but briefly to 
touch two points.
United States demand a change of ad
ministration of the Federal Government.
[Immense applause.] Reform is neces
sary to remove abuses which have grown 
up during twenty years of continuous 
power, prolific of false principles and 
bad practices. [Cheers and voices,
“Good, good.”] The Republican party, 
stifling its conscience, has made itself 
responsible for the intrusion, under col
or of law, iuto the Chief Magistracy of 
our great country of fifty millions or 
people, of a man who was not elected by 
tbe people. [Thunders of applause,and 
cries of ‘That’s it.’ ‘That’s a fact.’] Un
less condemned by the people, and sig
nally condemned, it will subvert the 
elective system of government of which 
we are so proud, and substitute in its 
place tho rule of a dynasty of office
holders holding over against the will of 
the people. [Applause.] The complete 
overthrow of the Republican party at 
the election in 1880 will be retribute 
judgment; it will prevent the repetition 
hereafter of the crime of 1876 against 
the sovereignty of the people. [Ap
plause.] Congratulating you,gentlemen, 
upon the cause, and congratulai ing you 
upon the nom*nation, I congratulate 
you also upon the auspicious promise of 
success which 1 see iu every quarter, 1 
proceed to the order of business of the 
meeting.”

As Mr. Tilden turned to take bis seat 
he was again greeted with a perfect stum

applause. sugar cane
Col. John R. Fellows then read the 1 single night.
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liiH A NEGRO DEMOCRATIC EVANGELIST 
Tho Democracy of Wilmington is 

now stirred from centre to circum
ference upon the arrival of a genuine 
colored Democrat iu the city. His 
name is Drown,and it is said he first 
saw the light ol day in Richmond, 
Virginia ; that he grew up there in 
the negro quarters, amongst his 
slave brethren ; that during the war 
he drifted northward to Massa
chusetts; that he there enlisted in a 
colored regiment which fought in 
Hancock’s corps ; that after the war 
he went to Virginia and taught a 

public school, a very laudable em
ployment by the way; that in the 
Presidential canvass of 187(1 he sup
ported Tilden for President; that 
he afterwards commenced writiuir 
some kind of a history, we suppose 
of tlie lost tribes, and that when his 
old commander was nominated for 
President he could not resist the 
temptation to take the stump for 
him, and oddly enough in this odd 
“comedy of errors,” he has chosen 
Delaware as the field for his future 
operations. What does this 
meanV * * * *

A John the] Baptist informed the 
warring Democratic factions, through 
the Gazette last week of the coming 
of this political evangelist, who was 

spread consternatiou amongst 
ublicans aud bring joy to 
emocracv. It was announced that 

he was to go up and down the State 
aud proclaim the transcendent beau
ties of Democracy, and that at least 
half the negroes of the State wero 
to marshal under its bénéficient ban
ner. Weill he has come, nobody 
knows from where but he is here 
in seedy garments and an empty 
exchequer.
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I oath from Hydrophobia.
Harrisburg, Pa., July 28.— James H. 

Stanley, a prominent citizen of Middle- 
town, this county, died last night from 
hydrophobia. When the symptoms 
first became manifest, last Bunday, be 
bade his friends good-by and submitted 
himself to the care of keepers, but on 
Monday night, while in a violent spasm, 
be escaped, and was found in tbe sub
urbs biting at everything within his 
roach. He was bitten by bi» own dog about 
five weeks ago.

There were 1,712 immigrants 
landed at Castle Garden, New York 
yesterday.
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“You d 1 soii-of-a-bitch,” said 
Hawkins, savagely, and he rushed 
over to where Saville was standing.

Tom rose to his feet aud Ilawkius, 
saying, “young man,l don’t want any
thing out of you,’’snatched him rough
ly by his coat lappels with both hands 
and then slid up his left paw until it 
reached Bavil.le’s windpipe, which he 
clutched iu a tight grip.

Other members of the committee then 
dosed around the contestants, and in 
the struggle that ensue 1 Bavilie’s jcoll-tr, 
necktie and cost were badly torn, while 
Hawkins tumbled back on the floor,with 
Saville on top. Tom availed himself of 
his opportunity aud kicked Hawkins 
over the left eye, cutting tlie flesh, and 
•’oloring the optic in the most beautiful 
maimer. Then Saville was taken away 
by his friends, and hostilities were tem
porarily suspended.

Baville was taken over to one side of J Dl 
the room, while Hawkins roared and I L 
hcl lowed at the other. Finally the .
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AS DEPICTED BY A YOUNG JERSEYMAN 

WHO HAS SEEN FOR HIMSELF.
A] young Trentonian writes to the 

Gazette from Thompson Colony, near 
Balina, Kansas, as follows:—

Having received just now some Tren
ton papeis, I was led to contrast my 
home here with a home in Trenton, as 
enjoyed by the average mechanic, and 
concluded that a few lines on the sub
ject might be useful to some who are 
thinking of the West as I did, as a desir
able location for a home. I came here 
in March last with others, to work co
operatively on a section of good land,one 
of the best in this vicinity, and up to 
this date^have not had any new potatoes, 
cabbage, or other vegetables except a 
a few string beans and a very few peas.
We put iu 2$ acres of potatoes on a very 
desirable piece of land, and the proba
bility is that we shall not obtain the 
quantity it to ok for seed. This county 
(Saline) is considered one of the best in 
tlie State, and yet fully two-thirds of the 
settlers, who are principally Eastern 
people, would gladly sell out and return 
If they had the opportunity—the writer 
included. It rained the morning after 
my arrival sufficient to make puddles, 
and I was assured that it was the heaviest 
rain for over six months. We have had 
occasional rains sinca, but none to soak 
the ground over two or three inches 
deep. The result is, that the plants 
came up vigorously bave remained 
stunted and worthless, or have died off.

The problem is, how to subsist through 
the winter aud take the risk of another 
season like it or how to get back to jy28-2t. 
former scenes and piivileges and thrift, 
with pleasant surroundings of social and 
domestic comforts. The land we occupy 
is, to my thinking as good as anybody 
culd desire, and bolds moisture to a 
wonderful degree, otherwise farmers 
could not subsist al all. But think of be
ing without fruit almost altogether and 
next to no vegetables through tbe heated 
term,aud that means a thermometer in 
the nineties in tbe shade through June, 
and about 100 through July. It was 104 
when we went lojSuuday-school,one and 
a half miles distant; it shows 100 this 
afternoon in the house. I saw in one of 
the issues of your paper that one of our 
winds had reached you and caused some 
commotion. Residents here smile at such 
reports for tliat is so common here peo
ple have to go some times to bunt 
wagon# and movable property of a and 
similar nature that tbe wind bas trans
ferred to other farms. Insect life is 
abundant, and in variety wonderful.
Snakes are plenty too, and in variety. 1 
killed one near tbe door of the house a 
few weeks ago and yesterday our 
youngest girl told us that she saw one in 
the bedroom. I found the striped creeper 
behind a trunk, to be about 4 feet long 
and soon despatched it, as I have a good 
many others since coming here. The 
absence of trees is a great drawback, 
lumber being very high, $25 per 1,000 
feet and upwards; no shade, no shelter, 
and no fence until grown, for the aver
age settler cannot afford to pay for it. All 
the difficulties incident to a new country 
would in a comparatively few years be 
overcome here, if we could depend upon 
more frequent rains; but as it is the dry
ness facilitates the increase of the end
less variety of bugs and other insects; 
aud grasshoppers; why, if I were to tell 
the size of some 1 bave seen my word 
would be doubted they are so very 
large. .________

Honors to tlie American 
Gymnasts.

Frankfort July 28.—A banquet 
was given to-night to 200 persons iu hon
or of the (American ^gymmsts.) Heir 
.Schiele of Frankfor to ffered a toastto the 
Americau republic and Herr Rielzkey of 
California proposed a sentiment in hon
or of gymnastics. The American Consul- 
General A fred E. Lee, read congratula
tory telegrams from Gen. Sherman and 
the American Minister Mr. White.

The following American gymnasts 
have received prizes: Messrs. Koehler,
Wagner, Mueller, Schaeter, aud Pauli all 
members of the Milwaukee Turnverein 
aud Ratlike of tbe North Side Milwaukee 
Turuveren.

Tbe young canes In Jamaica have bsen 
attacked by a worm. Acres of young 
sugar cane have been destroyed in a
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Married.

LEAUBY—FLANIGAN,—On the 27th 
last., by Rev. W. C. Robinson, Chester, 
Pa., Frank Leanby to Mary Flanigan.
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DIED.
STEW ART—In this city on the 29th Inst, 

Annie B., wife of Seth Btew&rt, Jr., In 
the 88th year of her age.

The relatives and friends of the family 
are respectfully invited to attend the 
funeral from the residence of her father- 
in-law, Seth Stewart. No 7o7 Pine street, 
.Sunday afternoon, August 1st, at 2 o’
clock. Jy29-3t.

Recollihfoil
the

latter’s gaze rested upon his enemy, and 
with the fury of a tiger he rushed across 
the room towards him. Soloinan Herse y 
attempted to pull Baville away, but was 
not quick ei ough and Hawkins came 
down like
a terrible blow in the neck. It was at 
this time that the affrighted young mail 
rushed down for the police.

For a few minutes a general row was 
imminent, as the adherents of the two 
men clustered around with the evident 
intention of having a free fight. 
Finally, the combatants were separated 
before any blows were struck, aud 
Baville soon after left the room, in com
pany with H. F. Pickels. Ilawkius re
mained in the room some time, and for 
awhile seriously thought of attempting 
to thrash Mr. liersey, for interfering on 
behalf of Saville.

This fight is the result of a bitter 
feud that has for a long time existed be
tween Hawkins and Saville, and it is 
likely tbe end has not yet been reached. 
During the troubles Lew Armstrong 
earnestly backed Hawkins, though he 
did not take an active part iu the turbu
lent oroceedings.

Boots and Shoes.
Mci'iisker, L’lii W. 2d street, liaa 

i>to< k of hoots un.I shoe« for 
Ined to 

In the 
v« money.

NEW AI»VKR11KEMKNTÜ.uihI "
>y » avalanche, hitting Saville!.. WANTED.—A perfect copy of the 

Daily Gazette, of Jan. 12, 1880, 
Ten cents will be paid for a copy of the 
above dates

ill aud

»•clings lo-Night. AT THIS OFFICE.
MAINTAINING A NUISANCE.AY.

Attention democrat*»!
A meeting of the Second Ward Dem

ocrats will be held to-morrow evening, 
3 th Inst., at the Atlantic Garden, 224 King 
street, for the purpose of organizing a 
Hancock and English Clnb. All the Dem
ocrats of the Ward are eepectfully Invit
ed to attend, as we want to organize three 
companies, one a German, and to be offi
cered by them. By order

WM. H. Q.UINN, 
Chairman Com. on Room.

\ For some time past the residents on 
M I ket street above Tenth, and in the 
vicinity of the Old Foundry, Tenth and 
Oiange streets, have been complaining 
of a loul smell arising apparently from 
the rear of the foundry. An investiga

te the cause of the odor 
made yesterday, by Sergeant 

He visited tbe yard in the

HURLED INTO ETERNITY.«1; No. • I. U. . I-
:, l. O. o. F.
». 11,1.0. R. M.
», No. 1, H. of T. 
Ir., O. LI. A. M. 
‘fielal Society N

\ WM. G ALL AGKtt, A WORKMAN OF THB P., 

W. AND B. U. R., KILLED BY AN EX

PRESS TRAIN.

:

M Mutual Him

Ah the New York aud Washington ex
press south, due in tbis city at 4:45 
o’clock, was approaching Shellpot creek 
yesterday afternoon, it struck a man 
named William Gallagher with such 
loroe as to kill him instantly.

The uufortuuate ______
employ of the P., W. & B. R. R. Co. 
dnee July 1st, and whh engaged in what 
is termed the "fioatiug gang.” He was 
\t work on the south bouud track, and, 
is the train approached, instead of step
ping aside, it is supposed, be hecatne 
confused aud stepped on the track imme
diately iu from of th« approaching train. 
He was warned of the danger, but it was 
too late, as the locomotive struck him 
and hurled him several feet ahead, when 
the engine again picked him up, burliug 
him to one side with great force.

Wheu picked up he
horribly muugled, one leg was

Lam! I,mes.

F'l crabs ;it Fullmer’s. 
F entos at Fullmer’s.

Lion as 
was
Whelan.
rear of the foundry, and found it in a 
terribly bad condition. Stagnant pools 
of water caused by a running hydrant 
in tbe stable,were found in several places, 

id the stench arising from manure piles 
was very bad. This odor did not begin 
to be as bad as that arising from garbage 
carts placed there by Peter S. Robinson, 
the garbage contractor, and Samuel 
Bradford, a sub contractor.

Sergeant Whelan after having made 
the examination, swore out warrants for 
Lbe arrest of Robinson and Bradford, 
and they were given a hearing by the 
Mayor, last evening. A large numbei 
of witnesses were examined, who testi
fied that in their opinion the smell aris
ing from the place was injurious to 
the health of the vicinity. The evidence 

very positive, and the defendants 
were each required to pay $5 and coats.

KAN1> EXCURSION(j
had been is the OF THE

pll-18 CH cold at Fullmer’s.
IJefferson Democratic Clubto-night.

• ** A., excursion jo Joanna
tills HD I

ound

—TO—
largely at-iimg, wi

1 cart belonging to George 
broke down this 

cuniu Front and Market

CONEY ISLAND
Thursday, August 5th,
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AN UNFOUNDED REPORT.
Tho report in one of the afternoon 

papers yesterday to the effect that the 
P. W. & B. R. R. Co., wero about to 
lease the Eastern Shore railroad, run
ning from Delmar to Crisfield, seems 
to be unfouuded.

In conversation with an official of 
the Delaware railroad this morning, 
he informed a reporter of the Gazette 
that the lease spoken of was no nearer 
consummation that it was four years 
ago, the subject of leasing tbe road had 
been a matter of speculation for that 
length of time, but no decided steps 
h:.d been taken to lease tbe line.

Tho special train that went down 
tho Delaware R. R. on Tuesday con
tained a number of the officials, and 
Boston stockholders who go down an
nually on a tour of inspection.

ms had a row in their 
invoked the

Via P. W. & B. and Pennsylvania R. R., 
Jersey City, thence down the harbor or 

New York to the ocean, landing at the 
threat iron pier. This pier is on West 
Brighton beach In the centre of the varied 
attractions of Coney Island, adjoining the 
plaza with its Observatory, Aquarium, 
Camera Obscura, Mechanical Cow, <fco..

idway between the West End and 
Brighton audManhaltan beaches. Grand 
concerts on the pier by Grafulla’s 7th 
Regiment Band. Arbuckle at West Brigh
ton, Ad N ueudorfl^s orchestra of 75 pieces 
at Brighton, and Gilmore’s Band of 75 
performers with Levy, the renowned oor- 
uetlst, at Manhattan.

The car seats wili be numbered. Rapid 
transit. Ten hours at the beach.

Trains will leave P. W. & B. depot at 8 a. 
in., aud leave iron pier to return at 9.15

dead. The
M* Mia*. bedy

broken, and the skull was split entirely 
open and the brains knocked out.

After the man was struck tbetrai 
stopped, the body placed in the bag 

and brought, to this city and 
placed ni the company’» hospital, where 
in inquest was held last evdning.

The first witness called was William 
T. Tubbs, who testified that the deceas
ed was working in his gang. He saw the 
train coining, and warned the men to 
4tand back, on the south bouud tra?k; 
the deceased did not turn his head to 
look at the coming train; he had plenty 
of tune to get out of the way ; he knew 
(he train was coining, but did not seem 
to make any effort» to get out of the 
way; he must have been confused; he 
had been in the employ of the company 
since July 1.

W. R. Gilbert testified that the de
ceased was at work on the south bound 
track, at the time the accident •ccurred 
he had bold of a tie; he said the train 
was coming, and called to the deceased 
to get oat of the way, but he did not ap
pear to pay auy attention to the warn
ing; he was struck and thrown twenty 
or twenty-five yards into a ditch and in
stantly killed; he seem, d to a sober man; 
he was not hard of hearing. Mr. Tubb» 
gave the men plenty of time to get out 
of the way; they all seemed to see the 
train coming, and were speaking of its 
approach.

John Boyle testified that he was pres
ent when the deceased was killed; they 
were all told to get out of the way of tho 
traiu ; previously the deoeased had paid 
attention to all trains.

Patrick Donahoo testified that he was 
worning a short distauce from the de 
ceased; the engine struck him before he 
had time to get out of the way, as h«* 
seemed confused; he was warned to get 
out of the way.

John Scauuou and Willi un Coflin.two 
orkmen, testified to same effect.
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y. FELL IN A FIT.
"till S„; Association will

.... , , :V0uin8-
jj‘ j, ' i"1 occurred on tho P.,

yesterday after-

Henry Manlove, restdiuK at No. 928 
Poplar street, fell in a fit last evening, 
at tlie corner of Tenth and Pine streets 
in which condition he remained for 

hour. It required six men to

“acini.' tills

ovor 
hold him.

It is reported that he left his home 
for tlie purpose of committing suicide, 
and his wife divining his intentions, 

sent one of her boos after 1ns father.— 
When the boy caught up with his 
fa'her, ho was ordered to go back 
home, with a threat that if lie did not 
his father would kill him. A daughter 
also started after tlie uufortunate, and 
reached his side just as lib fell in the 
fit, at the place mentioned above.

leading eokly newspaper of 
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)u to-day.
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A LARGE EXCURSION.

The excursion of tho Uniformed 
Corps, Knights of Pythias to Atlantic 
City, this morning was one of the 
largest that has left this city for a long 
time, there being at least thirteen hun
dred on the boat. The steamer Thos. 
Clyde conveyed tho excursionist to 
Camden, wliero they boarded a special 
traiu for tbe “City by tho Sea.” Ow
ing to tho crowdod condition of the 
boat, a number of persons of a timid 
nature went up on the 6.30 o’clock 
train.

Last evening tho Corps gave a short 
street parade, as an advertisement for 
their excursion.

For Immigrants and Capitalists,
lend 
•Very.

‘’«»ill NI,i

followm ,
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ABOUT

Rinentfl. HOMES AND INVESTMENTS IN

'TE Ata.A RAILROAD ACCIDENT.
Last evening a man named M. 

Smith, a brakeman on tlie Raltimore 
Central Railroad, who resides near 
Oxford, met with a severe and pain
ful accident at Bridgewater station, 
He was on tbe platform of the car. 
and in stepping from one to the oth- 

he slipped, and fell between the 
His arm and shoulder were 

badly injured. He was brought to 
Lamokin station, and Dr. J. F. M. 
Forwood was notified. It is proba
ble that the arm will have to be am
putated.— Chester Times, yesterday.

At Lcadvillc, Col., on Tuesday 
^iglit, John Crowder, a faro dealer, 
shot and killed Richard Dillon, the 
former owner of the Ltttlo Chief 
mine. The latter demanded a stack 
of chips on trust, which Crowder re- 
iused, when Dillon pulled a revol
ver, but Crowder fired first,aud then 

made his escape.

"y, 40 car loads
20 “ •«

5 *« ••
3 « “
3 “ «

All thos. Intending to locate In Texaa 
or wlahlng to lnve.l their money safely 
and most profitably In Real Kstate, will 
find it to their Interest to subscribe for the 
"UNION LAND RfcGISTKR,” the oldest 
Real Estate Journal in Texas. Published 
weekly at Boerue, Kendel! county, Texas. 
Subscription price $2.00 per anunm, 
.specimen copy, new map of Texas, 
pamphlet pertaining to publlo land and 
descriptive circulars ol t nls 8tate sent to 
any address upon the reoelpl of 60 cents. 

jy27-*mdaw.

tk’ *N’’C

70 er
DROPPED A CABA.

About 10 30 o’clock, this morning, 
as a coach containing two ladies was 
passing tho City Hall, a brown moroc
co caba dropped out in the street. It 
was picked up by policeman Ricketts, 
who tried to stop tlie carriage but could 
not make tlie driver hear, and is now 
at the police station.

hi cars.*^'*U*"Hi* «-He.
'Us, c”1 »

'’«an
, as before tlie 

by David 
threatening and 

u ‘ Vc Was required 
•,l1"1 hirnibli $100 bail

OTICt—THE BTAR LOAN ASSO
CIATION.—Shares In a new series, 

commencing with July, can be had on ap
plication to Philip Plunkett, Treasurer, 
S. W. corner Third and Market streets, 

JNO. F. MILLER, Sec.,
818 Market street.

N» »ui
e tolr'iia other

This ended the testimony, 
short deli buratiun the jury rendmed a 
verdictin accordance with the facts, aud 
exoueratud the cowpauy aud employes 

from all blame.
The uoforiunale man has no tainily 

connections in Ibis city. He boarded 
with a family over Third Htreet bridge.

to to
Jy27-lm.

A Ni »VKI. SIGHT.
JÏÏ3 ^ Go.heu tells 

»"eve1 sight ou the 
. «n a J 1 181 fownatnp, a

^:Sv'

‘‘'"'Plu FOR SALE.—A good frame stable that 
can readily be taken apart aud re

moved. Apply to JAMES MURPHY. 
Jy27-7t.

' i. :TIIE WILLIAMS CLUB.
A meeting will bo held on Wednes

day evening next, for the purpose of 
reorganizing the Williams Club of 
1876. A membership of over 300 from 
tho start is said to be assured.

?! Jol„,
Foot of Shipley St.

Why Isa baby like wheat? Because it 
Is first cradled, tuen thrashed and finally 
becomes the llower of the And
we would add»snothn it with Dr, Bull’s 
Baby Syrup. It contains no opiates, m

OR RENT.—4 houses at ?25,3 houses at 
«20, 2 at «10,8 at «15, 1 at «13,1 at S& 

and 2 at SO per month.
J y24.26,27^8.
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